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MONDAY, APRIL 22, 1935.

SALAD DA YSARE HERE!
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By MARYE DAHNKE,
Kraft Cheese Institute

Fashion's official opening for
salads comes in April! Spring be
showers may not be the best
thing in the world for spring
bonnets, but there's no doubt that
they bring out the full beauty of
those tempting salad beauties,
rosy radishes, ruddy baby beets,
richly ripe early strawberries.
Even white new onions are in-

nocent enough to bring tears of
pleasure to the eyes of any salad
lover.

Dressed in their very best,
salads of . vegetables, fruits or
chicken or fish all have their dis-
tinctive style, and their special
goodness. A preview of the salad
parade shows that dressings make
the salad as surely as clothe3
make the man.

The newest style trend in salad
dressings for spring is the mild--
flavored, all - purpose dressing
which is a cross between mayon-
naise and old-fashion- ed boiled
dressing. Neither too sharp, nor
too mild, neither too tart nor too
oily, this dressing epitomizes
American tastes for a large num-
ber of salads. Both fruit and
vegetable salada respond dc- -

KEPOST OF ACCIDENTS

St. Louis, April 17. Nine of the
19 grada crossing accidents on the
Missouri Pacific railroad last month D.
resulted from vehicles striking trains, of
according to the report of C. F. Lar-
son, superintendent of safety, re-

leased here today. The March total
of 19 grade crossing accidents was of
less than the number in the ng of

month cf either of the
last two years, the report stated,
there having been 22 in March last
year and 21 in March, 19S3.

In two of the accidents, vehicles
struck trains which were standing,
vhiJe in another, a team cf mules
ran away and collided with the side
of a train.

"Amateur Night"
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lightedly to treatment with this
type of salad dressing.

Advance spring notes in salads
indicate that the following will

well in the lead among fash-
ion's favorites.

SAVOY SALAD
6 medium Bize beets
2 hard cooked eggs
2 tablespoons chopped celery
1 head lettuce

Miracle Whip Salad Dressing
Cook beets until tender. Skin and

chill. Cat beets into thin slices and
arranee in a circle on crisp lettuce.
Pile center with diced efrsrs and chopped
celery, mixed with Salad Dressing.
Serves 6.

DUBLIN SALAD
12 small new potatoes

ll. eold boiled tonpu
1 bunch spring; onions

Lettuce
Salad Dressing

Boil and peel potatoes. Chill and cut
into thin slices. Mix with cubed tongue
and chopped onions. Dress generously
with Salad Dressing and serve on risp
lettuce. Serves 6.

SPRING SALAD
1 cucumber
1 bunch radishes
1 green pepper

cup grated Swiss cheese
Watercress
French dressing

riaee watercress in a larsre bowl.
SMce radishes thin in bowl. Add croon
pepper rim?s. cucumber pared and cut
in thin slicos with grated cheese on
top. Add French dressing and mix
thoroushly just before serving. Serves 6.

D. A. K. PICKS MRS. EECKEH

Washington. Mrs. William A.

Becker of Summit, N. J., was elected
A. R. president-gener- al by a vote
1,436 to 619.

The election cf Mrs. Becker, over
handsome Dr. Flora Myers Gillentine

Chattanocga, Tenn., was a triumph
the present D. A. K. administra-

tion over the strongest insurgeat
move in that organization for many
years.

Mrs. Becker carried her entire
slate into power with her by large
majorities. Among the eight candi-
dates for vice president-gener- al all
were elected but Mrs. Charles K.
Johnson of Burlington, Vt.

Has Revival
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Ceorg White Major Bowes Eddie Cantor

"Amateur nisht", one of the institutions typical of the Gay Nineties;
lias been recently revived in the theater and radio world. Once
regain the ttagc-struc- k person hopeful of seeing his or her name in
"lights" liiks the jeers of an audience in hopes of winning fame.
The public's demand for new talent has spurred producers and book- -,

ing agents to present "amateur programs" both on the stage and ir
radio. Helen Gleaon, Metropolitan opera star; Eddie Cantor, radio
and btac hcadlir.cr, and George White, impresario, all made their
debut on an "amateur night," program. Major Bowes and Kate
Smith have recently sponsored "amateur night" programs over the

air.

Hopkins Halts
Relief Pover

of Talmadge
Action Follows Order by Eoosevelt to

Keep Politics Out of Program
Close Restriction.

Washington. Fresh instructions
from President Roosevelt to keep poli-

tics out of relief Friday night pre-

saged new moves by the administra-
tion to nail the lid on public works
and relief coffers in several states.

Although he declined to comment
on various federal-stat- e tangles over
relief and work funds, the president
reiterated hi3 stand against mixing
relief and politics.

Heznoves Connection.
Harry L. Hopkins, relief adminis-

trator, removed the last connection
Governor Talmage cf Georgia had in
the handling of relief money. Coin-cidentall- y,

Secretary Ickes was con-

sidering cancelling public works proj-
ects in Louisiana.

The Georgia development climaxed
a series of hot encounters between
the governor and both Hopkins and
Ickes. Ickes action hinged upon a
measure enacted by the Louisiana
legislature, called into session by
Senator Long, with whom he has
been engaged in an exchange of us

words for over a week.
Hopkins already had taken over the
handling of relief in Louisiana.

His action in Georgia amounted
principally to cutting Talmadge off

from all matters pertaining to relief.
Hopkins sent Georgia $1,500,000

through Miss Gay Shepperson, state
relief administrator, for its April
needs and arranged to supply money
to Pennsylvania and Missouri.

Close Restriction.
The PWA administrator also has

laid down a close restriction upon
the amount Georgia may get for pub-

lic works because that state failed to
enact legislation which would im-

prove the type of securities given for
public works loans.

Hopkins is negotiating with the
governors of six other states to secure
from them the contributions for re-

lief which he argues they should
make. These states are Tennesssee,
Florida, North and South Carolina,
Virginia and New Jersey.

Annual Allowances.
Annual allowances of $3,234,S22

for state departments and $3,770,-77- 7

for board of control institutions
won the approval cf the state sen-

ate at the completion of its first day
of work on he 1936-3- 7 Biennial ap-priati-

bill.
There remained for disposal the

appropriation for institutions under
the state board of education, for
which the senate appropriations com-

mittee recommended $6,681,226.
An amendment to reduce the ap-

propriation for the state university
of Iowa from $2,350,000 a year as
recommended by the committee to
the $1,960,000 proposed by the gov-

ernor and state comptroller was un-

der consideration.
Total appropriations approved for

state departments as the bill was
taken up section by section repre-
sented an increase of about $5,500
over the amount proposed by the
senate appropriations committee. The
recommendations for board of con-

trol institutions were approved with-
out change.

7,758 Decrease.
The allowances lor state depart-

ments, as they stand, also represent-
ed a decrease of about $7,75S from
the total recommended by the gov-

ernor and comptroller in submitting
the Biennial askings to the assembly.

Reductions from committee recom-
mendations effected through senate
actions constituted the paring of
$6,285 from the department of agri-
culture total, $6,200 from the animal
health allowance, and $2,500 from
the county achievement shows appro-
priation.

Boosts in the salaries of several
state officials were included among
the increases agreed upon over the
figures recommended by the commit-
tee. Advances also included $1,500
additional for mine inspectors, $10,-00- 0

for handicapped children, $5,750
to cover itcm3 omitted from the ap-

propriation for adjutant general's de-

partment, and $2,500 for education-
al aid for World war orphans.

TRUCK III DITCH, TWO HURT
Fairbury, Neb. Bernard Minton,

30, and Manzell Rico, 23, suffered
injuries the extent of which were
not determined immediately when
the Junker brothers oil truck In
which they were riding plunged into
a 14-fo- ot ditch near Chester. The
men were brought to a Fairbury hos-

pital in an ambulance, and it was be-

lieved they were not injured serious-
ly. Apparently defective mechanism
caused the truck to hurtle into the
ditch and turn over. The truck was
wrecked.
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How Does She Do It?
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Chains and locks mean nothing to
Miss Millicent Cazan of Walla
Walla, Wash., as she demonstrates
her Houdini art to Washington

State Penitentiary guard.

Change in State
Relief Head Due

Soon is Report
Nebraska Congressmen Seek to Have

liebraskan Appointed to Place ;

Eanning: Is Suggested.

A report was current at Washing-
ton Friday that Rowland Haynes,
federal relief administrator for Ne-

braska, is to be transferred and a
Nebraskan named to direct tho state's
joint state and federal relief setup.

Haynes has been criticized by dem-

ocratic leausrs in the state, by Ne-

braska democrats at Washington, and
much pressure is known to have been
placed on Federal Relief Administra-
tor Hopkin to make a change. The
criticism has been chiefly that Haynes
had too many republicans in admin-
istrative position and that a Nebras-
kan, more familiar with the state's
people and background, should be in
charge.

Arrival in Washington of L. E.
Williamson, former NRA director for
Nebraska, who was replaced this
week by John Rine of Omaha, added
fuel to the reports curren in Nebras-
ka democratic circles that a change
was immient. His position was view-
ed in some quarters as having been
somewhat similar to that of Haynes.

Senator Burke, one of those who
in the past has directed criticism at
Haynes, said he tid not know of any-

thing in the making which would
lead to a change.

"If there should be a vacancy in
that office," Burke said, however, "I
would think that a man cf the type
of George Proudfit of Lincoln, W. B.
Banning of Union or A. C. Shallen-berg- er

of Alma might be named, or if
a woman was to be given the place
that someone like Mrs. Howard Sax-te- n

of Omaha would be suitable."
Proudfit is treasurer of the dem-

ocratic state central commitee in Ne-

braska. Banning, a former state sen-

ator and prominent orchardist, was
an unsuccessful candidate for gover-

nor in the 1934 democratic primary
but has been mentioned frequently
as a possible appointee by Governor
Cochran to a major state govern-
ment post. Shallenberger is a for-

mer congressman and governor. Mrs.
Saxton was one of the leaders in the
Eurke campaign in Omaha last year.

Frank D. Throop of Lincoln, chair-
man of the state relief committee,
has an appointment with Hopkins
in Washington April 2 6 cn his return
from newspaper meetings in New
York. Whether this would affect
Haynes situation was not known.

v7A2TT MARTIN INSULL BACK

Washington. Reversing an earlier
:atemcnt at a press conference, At-

torney General Cummings announced
the federal government will attempt
to return Martin Insull, for a second
trial at Chicago on federal charges
resulting from collapse of the Insull
utilities.

A few hcur3 before, the attorney
general said Martin Insul's second ex-

tradition would not be asked. He
was returned from Canada for the
first trial at which he, his brother,
Samuel, and other Insull associates
were acquitted on mail fraud charges.

At! kinds or ccinmcrenat print
Ing dcrte promptly at the Journal

Alvo News
Roy Stewart was looking after

some business matters in Avoca, at
which place he was doing some repair
work on a well for Mrs. Oliver Har-ma- n.

MIsj Dorothy Petersen was a guest
of Miirs Thelnia Reynolds, when she
went home Inst week end to vis.it her
parents. The young ladien enj-ye- d

the trip and visit very much.
Ray Clarke, who has been making

his heme in Alvo, is moving to the
farm of Harry Weychal, where he
will make his home and will work
cn the farms near where he has
moved.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Heil, cf near
Cedar Creek were visiting for the day
last Wednesday at tho home of their
daughter, who resides near Walton,
and stepped i'cr a time to visit with
friends in Alvo.

Charles E. Cook, of Plattsmouth,
was a visitor in Alvo last Wednesday
afternoon and was calling on his
nephews, Frank E. Cook and E. M.
Stone, the three gentlemen enjoying
a splendid visit together.

Harris Wilson, who makes his
home in Lincoln, but has a farm near
Alvo, was having his last year's crop
of wheat delivered to tho Relimeier
elevator by Aldon Leaver, who lives
on the farm, and some of his neigh-
bors.

George Shaekley and wife and Mrs.
Ghackley's father, G. V. Pickwell,
were visiting for a short time the
fere part of last week at tho home cf
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stewart. J. II. Rich-
ardson was also a guest at the Stew-
art home.

V. S. Barkley, Lincoln physician,
who teaches Bible schools at Alvo
and Greenwood, has been sick at hi3
heme in the capital city during the
pact two weeks and reports from there
state that he has been taken to a hos-

pital for treatment.
W. E. Heier was shelling a portion

of the corn which the Miller Cereal
Mills of Omaha has had stored here,
and the shelled grain was being pre-

pared for shipment by Simon Reli-

meier who has charge of the Miller
Cereal Mills affairs in Alvo.

Mrs. John MesEengatc, of Casper,
Wyoming, who has been visiting in
Alvo for the past two weeks at the
home of her sister, Mrs. E. L. Nelson,
returned to her home at Casper,
Wyoming, early last week, after hav-
ing enjoyed a fine visit here.

Mrs. Lizzie Lewis, who has been
30 seriously iil for a number of week3
is at this time much improved and
the nurses have been able to return
to their homes, she now being cared
lor by her son, Neal Lewis, and show-
ing good improvement each day.

Arthur Dingcs, the garage man,
was called to Lincoln last Wednesday,
where he was looking after some mat-
ters cf business and securing numer-
ous repairs and parts to replenish his
stock. While he was away, Mrs. Din-ge- 3

was locking after business at the
garage.

The stiff wind of last Sunday blew
portions cf the roof from the Jewell
cafe. The damage was repaired by
Mr. Jewell during the week. At the
Rock Island station the wind tock a
iarge portion cf the roof, and this
was repaired by Section Foreman H.
AI. Wyatt.

Miss Florence Roclofsz, who was at
the hospital under observation for a
week, was found to be suffering only
from a nervous stress and with a rest
during the time she was there, she
was allowed to return heme for a
short additional rest before resuming
her studies in the Alvo schools.

George Oliver, who is a half broth-
er of J. M. Armstrong, died at his
late home at Grand Rapids, Michigan,
cn March 2Sth, aged 65 years. Mr.
Oliver left Greenwocd about thirty
year3 ago, having resided here some
twenty-fiv- e years prior to that time.
He came to this vicinity long before
the town was established. He leaves
a wife and five children, one cf whom,
a daughter, is Mrs. W. L. Browne,
who is employed on a farm in the
vicinity of Prairie Home.

Frank E. Cook was busy a number
of days last week with the repairing
of the foundation cf the house cn the
farm, which has become impaired by
the weather and some out law rats
that have been hovering about the
farm home.

Attended Funeral at Union
Mesdamcs Simon Rehmeier, Soren

Petersen and Minnie Petersen were
at Union last Saturday, where they
attended the funeral of the late Mrs.
Nancy McNamee, who passed away
there the latter part of last week.

Visited Nehawka and Union
Mr. and Mrs. John Banning were

attending the services at the audi-
torium at Nehawka on Easter Sunday,
when the discourse was especially
dedicated to the Masonic order. Fol-

lowing the cervices at Nehawka, Mr.
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Tho permanent interest rate on Federal Land Bank leans made

thrcc&li this association lias just been reduced to a new all-tir.i- c l:w!
With an interest rate cf enly 4V4 per cent a year for the entire life
cf the lean, refinancing: your debts vith a long-ter- m land bank lean
cn your farm land means a bigger saving than ever !

INVESTIGATE NOW

ALVO NATIONAL.
FAREV3 LOAN ASSOIATION

Alvo, Nebraska
CARL D. GANZ Secretary-Treasur- er

and Mrs. Banning went to Union,
where they enjoyed a fine dinner and
a visit with relatives.

Goes to Hospital
John, the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Wcichel, accompanied
by hi3 lather, went to the Lincoln
General Hospital on last Wednesday
afternoon, where he is receiving treat-
ment for an enlarged knee joint. It
has been fcund that he will have to
undergo an operation in order to ob-

tain relief from the trouble.

Will Held Siicwer
The ladies of Aivo have arranged a

miscellaneous shower for the former
Miss EUla Bird, who was united in
marriage to Vernon Lenhart of near
South Bend on Thursday of last week
at Lincoln. The event will be held
at the parlors of the Methodist church
and will be a community affair in
honor cf one of the most estimable
young women cf the community.

HIGHER FREIGHT IN EFFECT

Washington. The nation will be-

gin paying an added bill of around
85 millions a year Thursday in in-

creased railroad freight rates in an
effort to tide the harassed carriers
over the next fourteen months.

Temporary increases in the form
of surcharges wrill go into effect on
almost all commodities. The only ex-

ceptions are major farm crops includ-
ing wheat, corn, barley, rice and
livestock and building materials.

3
The lowest additional charges are

ten cents a ton on iron ore and 3 to
15 cents a ton on coal. The highest is
four cents per 100 pounds eighty
cents a short ton on binder twine
and rosin sizing.

The freight boosts were granted
three weeks ago by the interstate
commerce commission. The railroads
had asked a permanent increase of
close to 10 percent but the commis-
sion allowed raises of about 7 per-

cent, effective only until June 30,
1936.

Richmond, Va. A three Judge fed-

eral district court denied a tempor-
ary injunction sought by 180 coal
companies who asked railroads in
their territory to be restrained from
putting into effect freight rate in-

creases authorized by the interstate
commerce commission.

NOT TO PRESS ONE CHARGE

Washington. Attorneys for for-

mer Representative Dennis Chaves,
democrat of New Mexico, notified the
senate elections committee they would
not press charges of unlawful ex-

penditure of money made against
Senator Cutting (r.; N. M.), in the
elections contest brought by Chavez.
The elections committee, after vot-

ing to overrule Cutting's motion to
dismiss the contest, ordered all al-

legations regarding unlawful expen-

ditures stricken frcm the Chaved
petition.

Cutting has been allowed thirty
days from April 10 in which to file
an answer to Chavez charges that
he was elected by illegal votes.

SCI!

From 0ns to Three
No Down Payment Ho

OUR PLAN
$100.00 Job, we add $5.2G interest,

100.00 Job, we add 7.C0 interest,
110.00 Job, 73 add 11.13 interest,
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Wm. S. Heck-ar- t

Called io Post
with Phone Co.

Will Have Position of Telegraph
Supervisor of lines in This

Section of ths State.

Announcement is made today Iy
II. F. McCuila, general eommtrcial
superintendent of the Lincoln Tele-phon- o

and Telegraph company, of
the appointment cf William S. Ileck-a- rt

to tho position of telegraph super-

visor, effective April 1C. Mr. lh ckart
will have supervision of the tele-
graph business seemed and handled
at the 132 or more telephone ex-

changes of the Lir.soln Tel?phone
and Telegraph company, all of which
render 24-hc- ur service, and among
which points are included the larger
cities of Lincoln, Beatrice, Ha.iting::,
York, Nebraska City, Superior and
Fairbury.

Coming to Lincoln from
Kansas, where he ha3 been Postal
Telegraph manager since 1932, Mr.
Ilcckart's transfer tj the Lincoln
company comes a3 a promotion for
the .splendid service he rendered th
Postal Company in Kansas, accord-
ing to Mr. McCuila.

Mr. Heckart began hi3 career in
the telegraph field a3 a messenger
for Postal Telegraph in Lincoln, Ne-

braska, in 1918, at the age of 15
ears. He learned to telegraph and

served as night operator for Postal
in Lincoln for two ycar3 while at-

tending school in the daytime. He
then worked for a time in the Postal
relay office at Omaha where he work-
ed the Chicago bonus wire. lie later
spent several years in the service of
the Associated Press and the Harris
Upham company, membero of the
New York Stock Exchange, return-
ing to the service of Postal in 1931.
In Salina he was active in civic
work. Mr. Heckart arrived in Lin-

coln today to assume his new duties
with the Lincoln company, and he
will be joined in June, t the closes

of the school year, by hia wife and
daughter.

It. L. Adams, who is succeeded by
Mr. Heckart, has been transferred to
Kansas City, Missouri, as a member
of the staff of the division r.uperin-'r- .t

of tho Postal Telegraph-Cabl- e

company.

HARVARD REACCREDITED

Chicago. The North Central As-

sociation of Schools Saturday removed
the Harvard high school from the
warned list and restored it to the
accredited and unqualified list. Of-

ficials cf tho association declined to
comment cn the action. The warn-
ing given Faturday, was regarding
the school's science laboratory and
library.

Phone trie news to Jo. C.

Painting and Paperhanging
FRANK K. GOBELtfAN

Years
Hcrlgags

12 monthly payments cf $8.77
13 monthly payments cf 5.93
24 monthly payments cf 5.03

LARGER JODS IN SAME PROPORTION

SPECIAL FEATURE
Wc will finance Repairs, Alterations, etc., up ta $750.00,
providing 23 per cent cf the job is Rocnng llatcriah.

S. J. HHC22ETT
Phono 128 Lumber and Coal Plattsmouth


